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Bii{EN JOURNAL \'o1.25121-130,1982

uMMARY The requirements for mrs. I and 1111sB gene products for the effective
transcriptioi\ of I;. coll genes, including the Irp operon, were demonstrated by

analysis of RNA transcripts prodLiced in 7111s, , 1114sB and Jilts, "i'sB mutants. In the
71tts4/ mutant, the levels of overall synthesis of both bulk RNA and lip in RNA were
reduced ITTore at 37 C thaiT at 30 C, consistent with the idea of tern erature-sensitive
Nils protein functioil (Friedman at a1. , 1973). In the 111, sB27 and 7111s, JINIisB27 inu-
tants (Friedman at a1. , 1976), decrease in the overall rates of these RNA synthesis was
notable even at 30 C. In 1111s mutants harboring tipJL01412, in \\, hiclT the 17p o -
eroiT attenuator site is deleted, the reduction in the Irp in RNA level was less severe.
Thus, the effect of 7114s mutations seems to result in part fronT more frequent trans-
cription termination at the attenuator site. Also in JIMs, IntrsB27 mutants, in \\, hich
the distal portion of the Irp operon is deleted, the flip in RNA level \\, as not reduced
inuclT. Thus, transcription in the "us~ mutants seems to be frequently and prema-
turely arrested at sites along the 117b operon

INTRODUCTION

Transcription of the bacteriophage I genome
beyond certaiiT stop signals Is thought to re-
quire a multi-protein complex containing at
least RNA polymer ase, the phage gene A1 pro-
duct, and the host 11acteria-specified 11"sH
protein (Friedman at a1. , 1973 ; Greenblatt at
a1. , 1980; Ishii at a1. , 1980; ISItii, S. , A1aekawa,
T. , It amura, S. , 1<uroki, 1<., 1< ano, Y. , and

Researcli, \\'ako-

Tmamoto, F. , unpublished data). However,
effective anti-termination also seems to re-

quire other ITost functions. For example,
WITen bacterial mutants are isolated with inu-
tations that Interfere \\, ith antiterinination,

tltese mutations are mapped ITot only in the
JIMs, I gene and in the RNA polymer ase ,3 sub-
unit at 89 min (Georgopoulos, 1971; CITYsen
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and Fironi0, 1972; Baumann and Friedman,
1976; Sternberg, 1976), but also in the MMSB
gene at 11 min (Friedman at a1. , 1976), in the
groAIB gene at 9 min (Georgopoulos, at al. ,
1980), in the MusC gene at 88 min (cited in
Friedman at a1. , 1981), in the structural gene
for ribosomal protein SIO (""SE) at 72 min
(Friednlai\ et a1. , 1981), and in the 17 subunit
of E. coli RNA polymer ase at 66 min (Naka-
inura et a1. , 1979). He is linknown how
many of these gene products, including ribo-
somal proteins, are directly involved in trans-
CTiption, and how they act

In attempts to study the transcription pro-
CGss in more detail, some groups have studied
the effects on bacterial RNA formation of
gene products that affect I transcription ter-
mination. In a hybridization system, with
the tin operon under I phage promoter con~
trol, P, ,-promoted transcription of distal flip
in RNA in the absence of N function was
frequently terminated at least two sites in the
17pD and tripC genes (Nakamura et a1. , 1978).
In contrast, transcription from the authentic
tip promoter (F1, ,) of the trp operon translo-
cated into the 21, , phage (as well as in unin-
feated cells) was apparently not arrested at
these sites (Segawa and Imamot0,1974; Ishii,
S. at al. , unpublished data). These observa-
tions suggested that RNA polymer ase might
be differentialIy programmed at PL and P, ,-,
promoters, making it less responsive to the
arrest of transcription when it starts from the
P, ., promoter. For example, the transcribing
complex may, vary according to the protein
factor bound.

One factor certainly involved in promoting
some bacterial RNA synthesis is the 11"sH or
I, factor. It was shown to stimulate the syn-
thesis of ,-galactosidase in a DNA-directed
in vitro system by preventing the premature
termination of transcription (Kung at al. ,
1975; Kting and Weisbach, 1980). L factor
also stimulated the 111 o1/10 synthesis of the ,
and ,' subunits of RNA polymerase, directed
by InI" 18 DNA template, although the syn-
thesis of proteins from several otlTer genes was

not affected (Zarucki-Schulz at a1. , 1979).
Consistent with this observation, there is evi-
dence for an attenuator site that regulates the
expression of the , and ,' genes (Barry at al. ,
1979; Kajitani at a1. , 1980; Barry at a1. , 1980).
A comparison of physical, jinmunological and
blochemical properties has shown that L fac-
tor is the product of the MMSA gene (Green-
blatt at a1. , 1980).

In this report, we show that effective trans-
cription of tlTe bacterial trp operon requires
functional products of both the "MsA and ""sB
gene.

MATERIALS AND A{ETHODS

I. Bnctei','al and PI^age stin, ,is

Strains bearing the 7111s' (K37) and 7111s~ (11,1341,
7111sB27 and 1,113,171, ,sB27) alleles (Friedman at al. ,
1978) were kindly donated by Dr. D. I. Friedman.
The 1,113' and 7,113~ strains, which bear a missense
mutation in the IrpC gene, 11pC9941 (Yanofsl<y at
a1. , 1971), or deletions in the tip operon (trpJLD-
1412, trpJE024, ty*ADS, trpA028, tipOrlE2 or
tipOAE14) were constructed by F1Kc transduction
of these trp mutations into isogenic 1111s' and 7111s~

The ith operon segments carried by tlle
deletion mutants are shown In Fig. I. TITese strains
were the sources of RNA for analysis of transcrip-

strains.

tion

The bacteriophaue sources of DNA probes for
t, .p in RNA assay by DNA-RNA hybridization were
480, the nontransducing parental phage, and non-
defecti\, e transducing phages 480typED, 480typCB,
and 480h, tollBt, :prt905Jt, pL0142. The trp operon
segments carried by the 1180/1. p phage are SIlown in
Fig. I.
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2. F1 epnrnti'o11 of DNA

Phage DNA was prepared as described previously
(Kano at a1. , 1975).

3. Prepa, atio, I of PI, !se-labeled RNA
Bacteria were grown exponentialIy at 30 C in L-

brotlt (Lennox at a1. , 1955) supplemented \\, itIl L-
tryptophan (50 11gjml). The cells were precipitat-
ed and washed twice \\. ith cold minimal medium

(Vogel and Bonner, 1956), supplemented witl\ glu-
cose (I %), and then resuspended in the same me.



Bacteria

trpAL01412
trpAE024
trpA05
trpA028
trpOAE2
trpOAE14
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FIGURE I. Tryptophait opernn segments in deletion mutants and phages
Rcgions 11Tdicatcd by soilcl lines are tip segments carried by deletioiT in Litants and transduciii it a es. Th

reinti\, c sizes of tJj> structural genes arc only approximate; ithL, the leader region, is expanded b 7.5-fold
The end-points of delctioit terminiof IthJE024 and t, I>JL01412 are based on tlTe studies re orted b B t d
at a1. , (1976). The deletion tremini of the !JP operon in the bacterial strains IrpA05, tipr1028, tiltOHE2,
and tipO, E14, and bacteriophages '80/11pCBH and 1801rpED were based on previous studies (see Imamoto
at a1. , 1970). The map of 4800J!0, ,Bt, prt905Jt, 15L0142 is b"sed on tl, . data by Be, trand et a1. (1976). The
regulatory elements. promoter, operator and attenuator, of the tip operon are abbreviated to p, o and a, respec-
tively.

dium to a density of 3 XIO" cellslml. A portion of
the cell suspensioit (containing 6 XIO" cells) was di-
luted 15-fold \\, ith prewarmed minimal mediunl sup-
PIemented \\, ith 19 amino acids (each at 0.5 inM),
but Inciting tryptopltan. TITe culture was shaken
vigorously at 30 C or 37 C. After incubation for 8

min at 37 C or 10 min at 30 C. the cells were pulse-
Ithelcd with 100 I, Ci of I"Hlu"idine (17 Cijmmole)!
inI for. I min at 37 C or 2 min at 30 C. After pulse-
labeling, titc cell suspension \\, as poured onto 27 in I
of crushed frozen medium containing 0.01 M Tris-
HCl bumr (pH 7.3), 0005 M MgC1, , 0.01 M NaN, ,
and 150 Aglml of cltloramphenicol. RNA \\, as ex-
tracted witlT phenol as described pre\, jously (Imamo-
to, 1969). The RNA obtained \\. as filtered through
a AJIllipore filter (type I{A, 0.45 I'm pore size, 25 mm
diameter), precipitated witl\ ethanol, and redissol\. ed
ln H, O

4. DNA-RA7A 10.61 ithsntio, I

The ITybridization procedure \\. as as follows

Tryptophan Operon

D C B A

Phnge DNA was diluted to a concentration of 100
11gjml \\, ith I X SSC, heated in boiling water for 11
milt and then rapidly cooled in ice water. The
DNA \\. as then furtlter diltited to 811gjml \\. itIt 6 x
SSC, and 5 inI \\, as filtered througl\ a itfillipore
filter. Tite filter was washed \\, itIT 10 in I of 6 x SSC,
cut into 8 sectors, and dried at 80 C for 2 h. DNA-

RNA ITybridization \\. as carried out by immersing
the sectors in 100 111 of t"HjRNA solution in 10~' M
T"is-HCl buff"" (pH 7.3), co, ,taining 0.5 Jul 1<Cl
and 10~" M Na, EDTA, and incubating thenT at 66 C
for 18 h. Titen the filters \\. ere treated witlt RNasc

61, giml)in IXSSC at 37C for 30min, washed
with I X SSC, dried and counted in toluene. based

scintillatioil fluid. Tl, c total redioactivity of 13Hl
undine incorporated into RNA (total ["H]RNA) \\, as
measured in material precipitated witlT cold triclt-
10roacetic nerd

5. Reagents

13Hlundine

AllYASHiTA, T. at al. ,!ifsH ONd '11/3B ge, ,e 1,111ctio11 i, , "e, !era! trailscrjp!ion

was PUTcl, rised from tl, e Daiichi
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TABI, E I.

Temper-
ature of

assay
(c)

Conipoi','$012 of Ihe idles of RNA $11"Ihesis 271 jilts Millin?as of $11n, '?I tipC9941.

Strain

30

MHS

nilSHl

rinsB27

MHSHl"lisB27

Radioactivity incorporated (cpm)

37

built RNA

Under standard conditions, samples of 3.7-5.1 11g of I'HlRNA \\ere hybridizecl \\. ith 511g of heart-denature
DNA from i's0,4801rpED or 4801rpCBH. The differences bet\\eel\ hybrid \. alues wit * 11'p I .
and r'sO DNA and with 4801rpCBH DNA and 480 DNA are represented as IrpEDin RNA aiT 17p in I ,
respecti\, ely. RNA values are expressed as radioacti\, ities of I HlRNAj3 x 10 ce s ( u < I or re '
activities of 1'HlRNA hybridized with 4801rp DNAj3 xiO' cells ((11p in RNA) and ITormalized to 100 b for
the \, alue of the rills' control (numbers in parenthesis). The 17p inRi\A \, alues relative to bull< R\. are
also listed as percentages of total radioactivity and the values normalize to fo or e nits co
are sho\^n in parenthesis. Values are a\, erage for duplicate determinations. t er con I ions r
in the Materials and Methods

nil,

( XIO~')

2,995 (100)

2,526 ( 84)

1,475 ( 49)

1,152 ( 38)

3,609 (100)

2,376 ( 66)

1,518 ( 42)

1,210 ( 34)

nilSHl

nilsB27

nils, In lisB27

trpED
in RNA

5,463 (100)

4,465 ( 82)

2,003 ( 37)

1,627 ( 30)

6,770 (100)

3,753 ( 55)

2,192 ( 32)

1,622 ( 24)

IrpCBH
in RNA

Chemical Co. , Tokyo, and was used \\, ithout addi-
tion of carrier. Millipore filters were purchased
from the Millipore Filter Co. , Bedford, Alass
RNase was used after iteating at 80 C for 20 min in
0.15 M NatCl to inactive contaminating DNase

Relative ratio of trp in RNA
to bulk RNA (%)

tipCBH11'pED
in RNAin RNA

2,275 (100)

1,576 ( 69)

1,196 ( 53)

1,086 ( 48)

2,829 (100)

1,379 ( 49)

1,149 ( 41)

1,245 ( 44)

RESULTS

1.82 (100)

1.77 ( 97)

I. 36 ( 75)

1.41 ( 77)

1.88 (100)

I. 58 ( 84)

I. 44 ( 77)

1.34 ( 71)

I. Redi, cti'o11 111 the ouei'rill late of RNA sy, I-
thesis I'" the I'Ms~ slidi"s

In this section, we snow that in vivo trans-
CTiption of the bacterial genome is generally
affectecl by mutation of the 1111s4 and nilsB
genes.

The characteristics of RNA syntl}esis in the
that bear the '11/3Hl ortipC9941"113~ mutants,

MusB27 mutation or botlT were investigated.
The missense mutant of the tinC gene \\, as
employed to a\, oid the possible complication
of repressioiT of tip in RNA synthesis by ac-
cumulation of tryptophan in the cell. The

0.76 (100)

O . 62 ( 82)

O. 81 (107)

O. 94 (124)

0.78 (100)

0.58 ( 74)

O . 76 ( 97)

I. 03 (132)

rate of tip in RNA and bulk RNA synthesis
measured I}y pulse-labeling with 1'Hl uridine
in steady-state transcription in tryptophan-
derepressed cells is shown in Table I. The
most pronounced effect of the itMs- mutations
on RNA synthesis was that a deficiency of
it I'SA or 71usB function caused substantial de-

creases in synthesis of both tip in RNA and
bulk RNA. In the 71"sal mutant, the overall

synthesis of RNA \\, as more severely affected
at 37 C. This may, be due to temperature-
sensitivity of the inutated fillsff gene product
(F"ledman at a1. , 1973 ; F"iedman at a1. , 1976).
in fact, growth of bacteriophage IC/90 in the
nipC9941"11,111 host \\, as severely restricted at
a higher temperature of 42 C, but only inod-
GrateIy at a lower temperature of 30 C, al-
thouglT the phage IN~?'17/5 gave a normal
burst size in the 11"$41 ITost at the ITiglT tern-
perature (data not shown). The effect of the
combination of 711rsrll and JulsB27 mutations

124 BIKEN JOURNAL V01.25 No. 3 1982



TABI. E 2.

Temper-
ature of

assa\

Conipo, 'ISO, I of Ihe 701es of RATr1 $1,111hesis 111 slidi?I nap, L01/12 a?, d 1175, E024.

(c)

Strain

30

IrpJL01412,111, '

tipJL01412"liral"lisB27

17pJE024, ,i's'

IrpJE024,1113Hl"i'sB27

IFPJL01412"i's'

17pJL01412"liral"lisB27

17pJE024?, 111

IrpJE024,111,41nii, B27

37

Radioactivit}. incorporated (cpm)

Under standar<I conditions, samples of 4.6--5.3 jig of 1'HlRNr\ \\ ere hybridized with 511g of heat-denatured
DNA front ,. 180, 1180!JPIJD anti 1,180hJio"Birpr1905J!,*L01+2. The other conditions and representations are
as described 11\ the Materials and Methods.

bull< RNA

( XIO~')

3,820 (100)

1,347 ( 35)

2,915 (100)

1,704 ( 58)

3,498 (100)

1,496 ( 43)

3,045 (100)

1,742 ( 57)

on RNA synthesis very slightly, but distinctly,
more se\, ere tlian that of only '11/3B27. De-
crease in RNA synthesis iit the 1111sB27 mutant
was detectable at 30 C and at a Iligher tern-
petature the inhibition of RNA \\, as only SIIgh-
tly greater, although some temperature-sensi-
tive I growtli of the '11/3B gene product \\, as
observed in the flipC9941"113B27 mutant em-
ployed (data not shown ; cf. Friedman at al. ,
1976). A similar effect of 1111s~ mutations on
RNA synthesis was observed in the prototro-
phi. st, ,jus f. " t"ypt. PIM" IK37(",,,*~), 1<95
Qin, ,I), 1<37m, ,B27 and 1<37, ,", A1, ,,,, B27,
originally isolated by Friedman at a1. , (1973 ;
1976)I

Changes in the rate of rRNA synthesis in
the JIMs~ mutants \\, ere investigated using DNA
from a transducing phage 4801. I. ", \vlticlT car-
ries a ribsomal RNA gene, as a DNA probe in
DNA-RNA hybridization (cf. 1< ano et al. ,
1976). The results indicated that the appar-
ent rate of rRi*;A synthesis at 37 C was reduced
to 65% in the 71ws41 mutant, 37n iit the '11/3B
27 mutant and 23'1j in the double 71NSHl"MSB
27 mutant of the level in the Jins+ parent strain
lipC99+I, under conditions coinparahle to
those for the results in Table I. Thus, rRNA

IrpED
in RNA

1,217 (100)

694 ( 57)

1,240 (100)

678 ( 55)

803 (100)

714 ( 80)

I, 240 (100)

609 ( 49)

IrpCB
in RNA

Relative ratio of IFp
in RNA to bulk RNA (%)

IrpED IrpCB
in RNA in RNA

4,207 (100)

2,520 ( 60)

3,060 (100)

2,148 ( 75)

2,797 (100)

2,660 (95)

2,823 (100)

1,960 ( 69)

0.32 (100)

O. 52 (163)

0.43 (100)

0.40 ( 93)

023 (100)

O. 48 (209)

0.41 (100)

0.35 ( 85)

1.10 (100)

1.87 (170)

1.05 (100)

I. 26 (120)

O. 80 (100)

I. 78 (223)

093 (100)

1.13 (122)

synthesis \\, as also affected by deficiency of
functional 7111s gene products.

It is known that transcription is frequently
arrested in the leader regioiT of the 1175 0peron
at the " attenuator ", \\, here the level of trans-
criptioiT is believed to be limited (Bertrancl at
a1. , 1975). Thus a deficiency of pills gene func-
tion could increase the frequency of early
transcription termination at the attenuator site.
To examine this possibility, we isolated strains
with internal deletions of the nip operon bear-
ing dotible 711^s~ mutations or the Jilts' allele.
In strain trp, L01412, one deletion terminus
is located in the leader region immediately
preceding the attenuator site and the other
terminus is in the 11710 gene (Bertrand at al. ,
1976). Another straiiT in, E0241ias one de-
letion terminus in the operator-proximal ex-
tremity of the tipf, retaining the attenuator
site; the other terminus is in the tipD gene
(Bertrand et a1. , 1976). Typical data on tip
in RNA and bulk RNA assay are given in

Table 2. In these experiments, Irp inRNA
corresponding to the operator-distal 1175 genes
\\, as assayed witlt DNA from 1801i. PCB phage
which deletes the 1071B gene and part of the
1175/1 gene (BCrtrand and Yanofsky, 1976), to

NIIVASHiTA, T. at a1.7111srl und ?,,, sB "e, !e 1,111ctio, , ill tie, rer@I transc, ', pti'o11 125



avoid possible complications in hybridization
assay caused by RNA fronT the 10, IB region
The level of lip in RNA synthesized in these
deletion mutants correlated with the location

of the deletion endopoints; the overall rate of
production of in RNA from the tipC-trjbB re-
gioii was about 2.5 and 3.5 times higher in the
tip, f024""s+ mutant and flipJL01412""s'
mutant, respectively than that of in RNA from
the operator-proximal short segment preced-
ing the tipC gene. The amount of tip in RNA
that was detected at 30 C in the tip, L01+12
Mus~ mutant was 577, for t, .PI!D in RNA and
607. for trpCB in RNA of the level in the con-
trol inb, L01412?,"s+ strain. There was some
partial alleviation at 37 C of the diminution in
level of inb in RNA synthesis in the trpJLD
1412"ws~ mutant, although the reduced level
of bulk RNA synthesis in this mutant was not
nearly so greatly affected by the temperature
shift-up. It was repeatedly observed that the
relative level of 171 in RNA produced in the
tip, /, 01412"t's~ mutant was slightly, but dis-
tinctly, higher even at 30 C than that of the
inRNA prodiiction in the tipJZ024"Ms~ inu-
tant. Consistent with this finding, Is the
significantly, higher ratio of tip inRNA produc-
tion relative to the productioiT of bulk RNA in
the 17p, L01412, Jus~ mutant than that in the
tillJl!024, Iws~ nTutant. Thus the decreased
till in RNA level in the Mus~ mutants possible
results in part, but not all, from increase in the
frequency of transcription terminatioiT at the

The expectation was that, if transcription is
freqiiently arrested at sites located in the tip
operon upon a deficiency of Mus function while
the frequency of transcription al initiation Is
normal, then the deletioiT of the operon region
containing the transcription al termination
sites would selectiveIv alleviate diminution in

the overall rate of 1715 in RNA synthesis in the
In these experiments, we em-Mus~ mutant

ployed four deletion mutants of the tip operon,
each of which was transduced into MusHl"t'sB

27 and ""$+ strains. Deletions tip, 05 and
17/4028 delete the promoter-distal trp genes
but retain the whole region for the " leader "
and the tipf and the promoter-proximal POT-
ti. n of t, .pED (Fig. I). Other d. lad. n inut-
ants, suclT as 11,504ff2 11. p04E14, retain
the whole " leader " region and the PIOmoter-
p". xim, I porti. n of th, I, Tiff (Fig. I)

The results in Table 3 sho\\, that in these

deletion mutants a significaiit reduction in the
overall rate of 17p in RNA production at 30 C
was observed on deficiency of 72ws ftinction, but
the reduction in ifp in RNA production in the
71ws~ mutants \\, as significantly less as the op-
eron segment retained in the mutant became
shorter. Since the production of bulk RNA
did not \, ary so much in these four double inu-
tants, the ratio of ifp in RNA production to
bulk RNA production in the longer deletion
mutant was distinctly higher than that of
in RNA production in the '12/3~ mutant \\, hich
retains the whole tip operon (Table I) or the
longer .per. n ^, gin, nt, t"pJE024 (T, b1,2).
This was seen more clearly when the levels of
tip inRNA production at 37 C of mutants har-
boring the promoter-distal deletions and the
intact operon were compared. As seen with
tin, in RNA production in the trp, L01412"Ms~
mutant (Table 2), diminution in the trp in RNA
level in the Mus~ mutants bearing a short 11n
operon segment was also alleviated by the tern-
perature shift-up

,

attenuator site.

2. Allet!ratio" of 127"1/@/7071 of nib 711RNr1 o171-
Ihesi's 171 the fills~ intr/tr"13 by dele/10"s of the di\-
tai lip opei'off legi'o71

The reduction of the overall rate of 17p
in RNA synthesis upon deficiency of JIMs func-
tion could result either from a decrease in the

frequen^, of initiatioiT of RNA synthesis or
premature arrest of RNA chain elongation.
To distinguish between these alternatives, we
examined how the reduction in the overall rate

of ifp in RNA syiTthesis is affected by deletion
of the promoter-distal portion of the operon.

126 BIKEN JOURNAL \101.15 No. 31982

DISCUSSION

The experiments presented in this paper show



TABLE 3. COM1pnr, 'son of the Tales of RAT, synthesis in nanous deletio, a 711uto?lis of the tin operon
hai'bo, 'I'llg nits I, jutntz'ons.

Temper-
ature of

arsay, (C)
Strain

t, PADS"111

17pH05"i'sH1"11$B27

17pr1028"111

Irp, 4028"USAl""sB27

typoHE2"i's'

typo4E2"lis, in lisB27

froOrlE14, ,Ms'

tipOrlE14"", 41ni, sB27

IrpH05"i's'

IFPH05"11$HIMit$B27

IrpH028"i's+

lipH028"1,341"MSB27

typoaE2",, I

typoHE2, ,i'sHi"113B27

17pOHE14"IIJ'

typoHE14"1,341"i'sB27

30

Radioactivity. incorporated (cpm)

Irp in RNAbulk RNA

37

( XIO~')

I, 603 (100)

424 ( 26)

1,407 (100)

436 ( 31)

1,846 (100)

660 ( 36)

I, 674 (100)

615 ( 37)

1,881 (100)

867 ( 46)

1,814 (100)

980 ( 54)

1,695 (100)

1,046 ( 62)

2,242 (100)

1,214 ( 54)

Under standard conditions, samples 4.7-17.0 Itg of 1'HlRNA \\. ere hybridized with 5 "g of heart-denatured
DNA from 4180trpED. The RNA hybridized specifically \\. ith 480trpED DNA is represented as IFp in RNA
The other conditions and representations are as described in the Materials and Methods and Table I

that a mutation in either the 111!s, 4 or "lisB

gene prevents fruitful progress of transcrip-
tion of the genes. The lower overall rate of
tip in RNA synthesis in the Mus~ mutants
could result from frequent premature termina-
tion of transcription. One site of termination
appears to be the " attenuator " in the leader

Other sites could include the bar-region.

Tiers at whicl\ transcription initiated at the PI.
promoter of the fused N-Irp operon is arrested
in the absence of IN proteiiT (Nakamura at al. ,
1978; Ishii at a1. , 1980). Intragenic trans-
CTiptional barriers associated \\, ith premature
termination have also been reported in the
lactose operon (deCrombrugghe at a1. , 1971 ;
Kung at a1. , 1975), th, gad. t. ^, .pyron (Adhy,
and Alliller, 1979), the cro gene of bacterio-
phag" I (Calv" and Busg. ^^, 1980), and th.
corly (Darnx and Hor"1st, 1975) and hare (C, -

1,085 (100)

425 ( 39)

738 (100)

340 ( 46)

546 (100)

313 ( 57)

303 (100)

194 ( 64)

1,443 (100)

1,096 ( 76)

904 (100)

789 (87)

348 (100)

438 (126)

305 (100)

296 ( 97)

Relative ratio of

17p in RNA to
bull* RNA (%)

0.68 (100)

1.00 (147)

O. 53 (100)
0.78 (147)

0.30 (100)

0.47 (157)

0.18 (100)

0.32 (178)

0.77 (100)

1.27 (165)

0.50 (100)

0.81 (162)

021 (100)

O . 42 (200)

0.14 (100)

0.24 (171)

loinb and ChamberIin, 1974) regions of the
T7 phage genome. Similar transcription al
barriers could exist in general in bacterial and
phage DNA. Termination of RNA trans-
CTipts at intragenic transcription al barriers Ilas
been demonstrated in most cases for in vitro

transcription by 11. coll' RNA polymer arse.
Under normal in vivo conditions of transcrip-
tion and translation, premature arrest is pre-
sumably prevented by anti-termination fac-
tors to allow eHident expression.

Intragenic termination signals are gener-
ally \\, eak terminators. For example, in the
case of the fused A7-Irp operon, termination of
1715 in RNA chain propagation in vivo at intra-
genic sites in the absence of N gene function
is leaky, producing a significant amount of 11?
in RNA from the promoter-distal tip genes
(Nit"mum at a1. , 1978). Prefer. nti, I wiref
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of the reduced level in 11'15 in RNA synthesis,
for example at high temperature in the double
11"s~ mutants of strain ifp, L01412 (Table 2),
requires further comment. Possibly RNA
stem-loop structures that pia^ a role in trans-
CTiption termination (see Adhya and Gottes-
man, 1978) are weaker in suclT cases.

If transcription in the JIMs~ mutants is inde-
ed frequently but inefficiently arrested at sites
distributed through out the trip operon, one
would expect to find a gradient of reduction
in the tip inRNA level, with the orientation
running in the same direction as transcrip-
tion; i. e. , the level of tip inRNA produced
from the promoter-distal end of the operon
would be extremely reduced. This expecta-
tion has heel\ seen in vitro, in assays for inns
function based on the 71tts-dependent stimula-
tion of tip in RNA synthesis from inb operon
DNA (Kuroki ,t a1. , 1982). In the S-100 ,^-
tracts from 71ttsHl, "MSB27 and ""SAT""sB27
mutants with deletion of the whole flip operon,
the levels of flyCBH in RNA synthesized rela-
tire to t, pED in RNA wer, 717, , 24% and
33%, respectively, of the level of that in the
control "Ms+ extract. In contrast, the reduced

level of 11.15 in RNA in vivo in the n"$~ mutants
is uniform throughout the tip operon (Table
I, 2). Perhaps only a few early blocks (like
the attenuator) are usually expressed in \, ivo.

\\;hile antitermination of transcription by
the N gene product of I is essentially coin-
piete for most transcription al termination
sites (Hayes and Szybalsky, 1973 ; Franklin,
1974; Adh}, a at a1. , 1974; Segawa and Tma-
inot0,1976; Gottesman at a1. , 1980), the func-
tion of 71"s gene products alone seems to coun-
teract only weak termination signals. Never-
theless, the present findings emphasize that
this secondary effect makes these products re-
quired in general for expression of many of the
genes of f. co/^'
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